
REMEMBERING

Roland Joseph Bouthillette
June 23, 1944 - February 8, 2016

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and

friends.

Tribute from Ron & Rita Allison

Bernice - Our deepest sympathies to you and Rolly,s family. A loved ones passing is never easy and

Rolly will be dearly missed. Rolly displayed admiral courage in dealing with his medical condition - it is

hard to believe we had dinner together such a short time ago.

Love Rita and Ron

Tribute from Wanda/Dick Beckham

Bernice,   We are very sorry for your loss and know you will miss

your beloved Roland!  But I am so glad you were able to meet

this special man/and enjoy the life together for the years you

and Roland shared...  He is fortunate  to have known you also.

God's riches blessings to you and his children. Your Friend, Wanda

Tribute from Leroy and gayleen

Sorry to hear of your loss.

Take care and be strong and know we are thinking of you

Tribute from lill & bill bailey

Tribute from Janice &Larry Arbour

Thinking of you.  Celebrate the life of Rollie...he is in our thoughts.

Tribute from Louise & Larry Proke

Dear Bernice, Nathalie, Jennyfer, Daniel and all your family members. I (Larry) got to know Rolly when



he took the position at Bishop's Green. He very quickly adapted to his role which was very demanding

on his time as the complex consisted of 119 homes. He was very cheerful and friendly to all and very

quickly established himself as the "go to" person when owners' needed help. To Rolly, no task was

ever too small or too big for him to get involved. He very seldom said "no" to requests for his help. He

made himself available seven days a week. I recall a Strata Council meeting when a Council member

was insisting that Rolly had to start saying "no" to some of the calls for his help. Rolly thought for a

moment then replied - " No, I will never do that - there I said no". That was Rolly. I had the pleasure of

spending a lot of time with him assisting him with many projects around the complex. He never

complained as he believed that all tasks fell within his scope of duties.

We will miss him dearly and you are all in our thoughts and prayers.

Sincerely

Louise & Larry

Tribute from Sonia Rees

I am so sorry to hear of Rollis passing...May the loving memories you have of Rolli comfort you in the

days ahead and as you go through this painful time may the love of family & friends embrace you!

Sorry I am unable to attend the service   Bernice , I am Thinking of you with Sympathy, Caring, Warm

Friendship and Love !!!


